
Calicò



Size: 10/12 (14/16) UK 
Size: 6/8 (10/12) USA 
Size: 36/38 (40/42) EU

NOTE: Figures in brackets ( ) refer to larger size 
Where only one figure is given this refers to both sizes   
Skill Level: intermediate

How much yarn: g 500 (600) of Calicò yarn, 
in grey shade no. 5250  
Needles: Pair of 3.75 mm (no. 9) knitting needles 
A Double-pointed (Dp) needle
Sewing needle: Yarn needle with rounded point

STITCHES
Using needles: tubular st - K2, P2 rib - stocking stitch (st st) 
- Reverse stocking stitch (rev st st). 
CABLE PATT: (work over a multiple of 19 sts plus 7 sts) 
Row 1(RS): P7, * K12, P7, rep from * to end. Row 2 and next 
even rows: Knit the K sts and purl the P sts. Rows 3, 5 and 7: 
P7, * K12, P7; rep from * to end. Row 9: P7, * K5, 7 Right 
crossed stitches (= place next st onto Dp needle, on backside, 
K next 6 sts, K1 from Dp needle), P7; rep from * to end. Row 11: 
P7, * K4, 7 Right crossed stitches, K1, P7; rep from * to end.  
Row 13: P7, * K3, 7 Right crossed stitches, K2, P7; rep from * 
to end. Row 15: P7, * K2, 7 Right crossed stitches, K3, P7; rep 
from * to end. Row 17: P7, * K1, 7 Right crossed stitches, K4, 
P7; rep from * to end. Row 19: P7, * 7 Right crossed stitches,  
K5, P7; rep from * to end. Rows 21-34: Knit the K sts and purl 
the P sts. Rows 35- 46: rep Rows 9-20. Row 47: rep rows  
1- 46 throughout.  
  
TENSION
24 sts and 32 rows measure 10 cm square over st st and 
cables with 3.75 mm (no. 9) needles.  

INSTRUCTIONS

Back: cast on 142 (154) sts and, for lower border, work 4 rows 
in tubular st and 12 rows in K2, P2 rib (= 4 cm). Cont to work 
in st st, dec 36 (38) sts evenly across 1st row (= make decs on  
purl rib sts and, if necessary, into first or last st): 106 (116) sts 
remain. When work measures 26,5 (28,5) cm from beg, shape 
hips: dec 1 st at each end, inside 2 sts, every 8th row 6 times, 
then every 6th row 3 times. When work measures 48 (51) cm 
from beg, inc 1 st at each end, inside 2 sts, every 8th row twice 
and every 10th row 5 times. When work measures 69 (74) cm 
from beg, shape armholes. Cast off 2 sts at beg of next 2 rows, 
then dec 1 st at each end, inside 5 sts, every 4th row 5 times. 
When work measures 87 (94) cm from beg, shape shoulders: 
cast off 5 (7) sts at beg of next 4 rows and 6 sts at beg of next 
4 rows. For neck, cast off rem 44 (46) sts. 
Front: work as Back until work measures 48 (51) cm from 
beg. Inc 1 st at each end as done for Back and, at the same 
time, work Cable patt on centre 83 sts and in rev st st on side 

Pockets dress 

sts. Shape armholes as Back. When work measures 78 (85) 
cm from beg, shape neck: cast off centre 20 (22) sts and cont 
separately on either side, casting off on neck edge 2 sts every 
other row 5 times and every 4th row once. When work 
measures 87 (94) cm from beg, shape shoulders as Back. 
Sleeves: cast on 80 (92) sts and, for border, work 4 rows in 
tubular st and 8 rows in K2, P2 rib (= 3 cm). Cont to work in 
st st, dec 20 (22) sts evenly across 1st row (= make decs on  
purl rib sts and, if necessary, into first or last st): 60 (70) sts 
remain. When work measures 4,5 (6,5) cm from beg, shape 
top. Cast off 2 (4) sts at beg of next 2 sts, then dec 2 sts at 
each end, inside 4 sts, every other row twice, every following 
6th row 4 times, every foll 4th row once (3 times) and every 
foll other row twice (once). When work measures 17 (20,5) cm 
from beg, cast off rem 20 (22) sts. 
Pockets: work top down. Cast on 46 sts and, for border, work 
4 rows in tubular st and 6 rows in K2, P2 rib (= 2,5 cm). Cont 
to work in st st, dec 12 sts evenly across 1st row (= make decs 
on purl rib sts and, if necessary, into first or last st): 34 sts 
remain. When work measures 10 cm from beg, dec 1 st at 
each end, inside 2 sts, every other row 5 times. When work 
measures 13,5 cm from beg, leave sts on a stitch-holder.
Turtleneck: cast on 140 (150) sts and work 4 rows in tubular 
st. Cont to work in K2, P2 rib. When work measures 15 cm 
from beg, cut yarn leaving a long end and keep sts on needle. 

FINISHING
With yarn needle, sew shoulder seams. Starting at left shoulder 
seam, and dropping stitch by stitch from needle, sew turtleneck 
sts in backstitch all around neckedge. Sew turtleneck side 
seam to form a ring, reversing outside last 10 cm. Set in 
sleeves. Sew side and sleeve seams. Sew in kitcheners st the 
pocket stitches left on each stitch-holder to dress Front, above 
approx 26 (28) cm from lower border and 3cm from side 
seam. Slip stitch side seams of each pocket. 
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